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Students will be able to use technology to 
shape their own learning 
environment and interactions
The University will provide appropriate 
contemporary technologies which [...] 
support virtual learning communities
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SESE 2010-15
Engaging students in the life of the University
We will provide the digital environments and 
technologies that enable students to easily 
create and support their own 
groups and networks comprising 
Brookes students and staff and relevant 
groups and individuals.
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Powerlink with VLE, in future other systems, e.g. 
PIP,  Wiki




All your contacts at 
the click of a button
Tabs for personal 
contacts and groups, 




Invite contacts to join 
in blended media 
conversations (video/
audio/text) 











Write, draw, display 




Use queued chat 
sessions to run a 
virtual helpdesk
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Self-register on Wimba Pronto Pilot VLE 
course
For support contact mediaworkshop@brookes.ac.uk
To get the best from Pronto you’ll need a headset with 
mic and webcam.
Want to try Pronto?
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